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Dec. 10: Police reported that a bomb exploded in the parking lot of the Military Hospital in Santiago.
There were no casualties, but the explosion caused minor damage to a car and windows in the
area. Gen. Manuel Contreras secret police chief during the military regime, and currently under
investigation for the 1976 murder of Orlando Letelier was under detention at the hospital. The
incident marked the second attack on the Military Hospital during Contreras' detention. About
25 members of the Lautaro Rebel and Popular Forces (Fuerzas Rebeldes y Populares LautaroFRPL) attacked an office of the opposition National Renovation Party (PRN). No casualties were
reported. A Santiago television station reported that 10 people were arrested for throwing molotov
cocktails at police attempting to disperse protesters demanding freedom for political prisoners. The
demonstrators blocked traffic in the downtown area, and the military police (carabineros) responded
with water cannon. Dec. 12: Police reported that a member of the Lautaro Youth Movement (MJL)
was shot to death by officers during an attempted theft of a truck at a Santiago gas station. Police
searched the home of the victim and found MJL propaganda, explosives and weapons. Dec. 14:
In Santiago, two members of the Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Front (Frente Patriotico Manuel
Rodriguez-FPMR) were killed and four others arrested during a clash with military police officers.
A police report said a group of rebels were preparing to launch an "act of armed propaganda" when
surprised by police officers. The report added that the six rebels were responsible for numerous
terrorist incidents, including bombings of Mormon temples, government buildings and electricity
pylons. Dec. 18: Two FRPL rebels were shot to death, and one was seriously wounded during a
bank robbery in the port town of Coquimbo, 500 km. north of Santiago. The rebels escaped with US
$70,000. Dec. 21: In Santiago, two military police officers were wounded by rebels who fired on their
vehicle. Dec. 22: Police reported that rebels set off at least six bombs during the previous evening at
two Mormon chapels, the headquarters of a right-wing political group, an automobile dealership
and a court office. Five of the explosions took place in Santiago, and the other in Valdivia, about
825 km. to the south. An anonymous telephone caller said the bombings were a joint project by the
Lautaro Youth Movement, the Mapu Lautaro Partisan Complex and the Free People's Guerrilla
Army. Dec. 23: Police sources reported that rebels attacked a military police station in the La Victoria
suburb of Santiago with explosives and machine guns. No casualties were reported. Dec. 29: Police
reported that an adult and four children were injured in a bomb blast near the municipal youth
office of Pudahuel, western Chile. The Guerrilla Army of the Poor (Ejercito Guerrillero de los
Pobres, Patria Libre-EGP-PL) claimed responsibility for bombing the Chilean Electricity Company
office in the port city of Valparaiso, 110 km. northwest of the capital. Police said rebels bombed a
social activities center for mothers in Santiago. Jan. 8: Police arrested Bernardo Acevedo, secondin- command of the FRPL, during a raid on a safehouse in Santiago. Officers also seized weapons,
explosives and "important documents." (The arrest was not made public until Jan. 10.) Jan. 9: In
the Cerro Navia neighborhood of Santiago, a carabinero officer was shot and killed by unidentified
assailants in a moving vehicle. Two separate bomb explosions practically destroyed the offices of
the Center for Indigenous People's Studies in Temuco, 610 km. south of Santiago. Lautaro Youth
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Movement pamphlets were found in the area. Jan. 14: In Santiago, two FPMR leaders said the
organization will provide assistance to political prisoners who seek to escape should another prison
break occur. Jan. 15: Carabinero police officers arrested 12 demonstrators who had occupied Justice
Ministry offices. The protesters demanded freedom for political prisoners. [Sources: La Epoca
(Chile), 12/11/91, 12/13/91, 12/20/91; El Mercurio (Chile), 12/11/91, 12/13/91, 12/24/91; La Nacion
(Chile), 12/24/91; Associated Press, 12/23/91, 01/11/92; Spanish news service EFE, 12/10/91, 01/09/92,
01/14/92; Agence France-Presse, 12/10/91, 12/14/91, 12/18/91, 12/22/91, 12/23/91, 12/30/91, 01/09/92,
01/11/92, 01/15/92, 01/18/92]
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